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be judicious elimination and concentra
tion. What Ih of seeming mgeney at 
this stage of evolution is to perfect 
organization. Father Kreus think* that 
the foundation of a closer union in 
reason enough for corri'g togefher. 
The Catholic Missionary Union, a legal 
corporation hierarchical in its organiza
tion, is a convenient nucleus. Can 
sumo means be devised whereby the» 
existing Apostolat© bands may have a 
voice in its counsels ? K'ther by a 
term in the election of directors or by 
presentation of petition at its meetings.

The time of ti e Conference is Mon* 
dav, .1 line 11 —to last three days.

The executive committee ag i n writes 
suggestion*, 
bulletin will undoubtedly develop a 
little more thought on the subject 

As th

UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.There was a 
Thon came

ended the Dock strike.
Labor candidate for you. 
a greater still—Loo XIII —with his 
Letters Apostolio, in which the 
church's tradition of j îstice for the 
toller was renewed and summed up. 
in Germany, Belgium, Switzerland. 
Holland, the words Loo wore trans
lated ii to action.
Spalding was Invited to adjudicate be 
tween labor and capital, with effect at 
beneficent as Manning's in Lonuon. I 
will mention another most encourag
ing. Not long ago tny friend, Mr. 
Louis Do*ho read to a mixed assembly 
at Lambeth a defense of Catholic so 
cial action, according to the mind of 
Pope Leo, and hie conclusions wore 
adopted by the entire met ting, only a 
few hands being held up against them. 
What does that show ? I _ 
shows that the principles of our faith 
are not at variance with sound ejo 

but favorable to thorn ; and 
need not fear the fullest dis 

>n where the rights and claims 
of labor are concerned. Wo do not 
ask lor the exploiting of any class by 
any other. All we ask is to get our

and morality will give their attention 
and support to this Bill, 
people know what is in the nostrums 
for sale. They have a right to know : 
they should insist upon knowing : and 
if at all willing to use their power, they 

have legislation that will be an

good," is the keynote of the “ Talks."
Iu 44 Life’s Contest " the author 

gives a picture of a football game. 
The bleachers are crowded, the air 
aflame with color and quivering with 
song and cheer. 41 Jerry," Yale’s star- 
half back, is on tho side lines. Yale 
ends the first half with a score against 
her. When play begins anew 44 Jerry" 
is behind tho line, and he makes a glor
ious run, which results in a victory tor 
the sons of Eli. So life is a contest. 
Boys will be thrown many a time by 
the 44 tackles of temptation at.d trial. 
But bo in the game always—grit your 
teeth—don't bo a quitter.

44 If yon youthful workers will only 
dig your heels in the sod, and push on 
to the goal of your existence, Angela 
will applaud your run and the Great 
Captain, Who witnesses your efforts 
will crown you with an eternal diadem

Sht Catholic lUcori). Let the TilEIIt CAUSE AND Till; REMEDY.
\In the course of a lecture on ".Mar 

riajje," delivered at St. Ignatius', 
Stanford Hill, London, the Rev. 
Terence Donnelly, K. J., said they had 
only to look about them to find that 
marriage a< destined by Gud was often 
not fulfilled ; too many entered into 
the marriage state and tho result was 
disastrous. Instead ol being a bless 
ing it had proved woe to many. There 
were far too many rash marriages. 
There wore those whenever o i 'ht to 
have married the person they did, and 
who might have been happier with 
some one else. Where p rsuns n.ar- 
ried those who were much above them 

to follow. Now,*-

cm'ii f

: m y

London, Saturday, Fkh. 17, 1906. 

A REMINDER.

t

« When he was little he trod on my 
and when he grew np he trod on 

my heart.” Ilaw many mothers say 
thatl And they want so little 1 They 
give and give to us and keep us for 
aye in the mysterious place called a 
mother's heart. There it not a wastrel 
in whom a mother cannot discern some 
good, lie may be unsightly to others, 
but to her he is tho baby she crooned 
to sleep in her arms—the boy she was 
prood of—tho man for whom she still 

to hope. Yet is it not true that 
mothers are neglected by their

In A nr oriel Bishopcan
effective deterrent to the wiles of 
patent medicine humbugs, if, after the 
!abe,l on every “ patent medicine ” 
shall honesty and by law tell exactly 
what is" in the bottle, the people still 
insist in taking it, that is their busi- 

But they mast do this with their 
That much is their

apron,

The stimulât n of thiseyes open, 
absolute right, and no argument or misery was buro

day, unfortunately, many did not mocmu
to realize the sanctity and unbreak matter of the C mforen- 
ableness of the m irriage tie, for there vaneement of tho oh n roll i * the one 
was no tie on earth that could be com- thing that is close to our hearts, any 
pared to tho marriage tie. It was, co operation that will promote ' 
therefore, most important that those is not only invited but solicited, 
who entered into tho matrimonial state 
should think wuil beforehand, it thoro 
was more forethought before marriage 
thoro would be lois need for after 
thought after marriage. 
l.«i CHINA THE HÜSHAND DID NOT SEE 

HIS wife’s face

' ill
:

I believe itsophistry can gainsay to any man or 
woman that right, ft soens to us that 
members of medical societies should do 
something towards protecting the pub. 
lie in this matter. They know what 
danger lurks in these “ medicines," 
and that knowledge pertaining, as it is 
obvious, to tho "coairaon weal should be 
given to Canadians. One word from 
them must have greater weight with us 
than the maunderiugs of manufacturers 
who trade on the credulity and hopes of 
suffering humanity, and who in their 
quest of the dollar respect neither the 
religious garb nor bon red name», nor 
any standard of action that is in honor 
among self res petting citizens.

According to the Mail Order Journal 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
of the United States has decreed that 
manufacturers of patent medicines con
taining a high percentage of alcohol 
must pay a special license as rectifiers 
and wholesale liquor dealers.
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children ? Sometime* they are thrust 
into the peer hom.e ; at others they 
lead lived bereft of love and sympathy—
lonely, save for the memory of tho little of 6lory* ..

in the cemetery who would have “ ^ mama "»“* to f°“
different if they had lived, won't come down and bless M.ke before

he goes. Miko a me brudder, 
bay n3t run away an j lined do navy. 
He ain't took 3are of hiaself and now

th
en»
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THE ORANGE RITUAL.
r.jkIow 44 PAl’IST **PENALTIES FOR MARRYING h 

WIFE.
London C’atholio Herald

The following has a 
D >rby Journal, over the signature of 

41 Honesty ” ;
I was very much interested in the cor 

respondent which appeared in last 
work'd issue of the J urnil regarding 
the Rules and Ritual of tho Orange in
stitution. But fciieie is one t ct, big in 
itd bearing on tho North Tyrone elec
tion, which your correspondent 

. . , . toricus " failed to bring out. Perhaps
about the man? Very little, for she he did not know ifc. jn the R.tuat oE
only saw him at bis best. Alter mr introduction to the Orange D gree, 
r,age she would perhaps say, I did whloh ae“Hi,toricus" correctly state.,
not know you drank. No ; he did wa„ oommitted to the risk oi print,
not—till he had left her in the even
ing. Yes, people knew very little 
about each other. Many unhappy 
marriages would bo avoided if only 
husbands and wives would practise lov
ing patience towards each other. Tney 
should respect difference of character 
and temperament. They wmld meet 
it at modt unexpected moments, but
EACH SHOULD LEARN TO GIVE WAY TO

"Catholics are now, at homo and 
abr ad, passing into the ranks of de
mocracy. It ii their bounden duty sj 

apeak and so to act as that tho ter 
rible blunder 3f the French ltevoluti >n 
shall not bo repeated Political justice 
demands that tho religion of cit 
shall not be sacrificed to tho irréligion 
or anti religion of a iodless dépars 
ment of state. The Labor party is not 
opposed to our liberty ; but it may 
well need education in our principles. 
Wn.) c*n give it bettor than the Cath
olic workingman, a lcyai follower of 
Ltj XIII?"

ones 
boon
There is nothing on earth worthy of a 
mother. But give her love—show her, 
you grown ups, that you are still tho 
baby who trod on her apron, and she 
wants nothing bettor this side of

He s de
r-i tins larol in thetill just before rnarri.t'o. 

country hn-.band and wife saw each 
other many times baforo marriage, but 
did they know each other any better 
than the Chinese man or woman ? He 
made bold to say, very little better. 
They met one another in the even
ing, when each locked at their best. 
How would tho lady look at breakfast 
next morning? 
better test. What did the lady know

;

iha's going from mo an* mama ; you, 
Fadder, he’s going to die."

And tho priest gi os to the tenement 
with the cracked stairs that twist 

He notes the sorrow of the

till
&

Heaven.
ij
Mil

there are others. ankles.
mother, listens to her talk of Mike 
when he was a member of St. Aloy 
sius’ society, and tells 
other things that make a 
ing impression on the young, force
fully and gracefully. 
to lead the wayward son to the arms

asks his hearers to think I remedies coming under this tax are
to a close I follows : Atwood's La Grippe Specific, 

Cuban Gingeiic, De Wette's Stomach 
Bitters, Dr. Bourier's Buchu Gin, Dr. 
Fowler's Meat and Malt, Daffy's Malt

That would bo a " 1 lis-
A contemporary, taking its cue iron 

a certain Protestant divine who likes 
notoriety, waxes 
gambling and drinking among what are 
called 44 Society " men and women. 
The preachment may bo founded on 
fact, and then again it may be due to a 
vision which sees things through a £10

Hof 
v<r!:this and

sarcastic over the last
NEEDS OF THE DAY.

The shepherds and the Magi passed 
through a world dull of hearing, and 
dim of sight, to the things which they 
had heard and aeon, knowing but not 
doing, seeing but not going. The wise 
men in their doubts went to the learned

After trying though l see a foolish attempt to deny 
this fact, it is expressly worded : 44 I
am not nor never was, and never will 
be a Roman Catholic, and that I am 
cot married to one, nor will l marry 
one, or willingly permit any child of 
mine to marry one. " The rubric of 
this 
lows:
brought to tho right hand of the mas- 

. a. TI1E OÏ,,EK» .. . . , ter, when he shall kneel down and take
not in essentials, but in accidentals, in fcho followlng obligation. " This rubric 
those things which tend to ns ko life ma|œ8 i(. c|el, that the obligation is 

... , , sweeter and happier. Courtesy was Qne uot great solemnity, but
It has been so with man since ; it is a|ao wanted to make married isle ( a y binding character as well, 

so with the world to-day. Many have happy, but courtesy often ceased the and „e haTe several instances of Orange 
knowledge of the truth of Christ and day a{ter the marriage had taken teat,m in 0pen court as to the 
lack ttie moral courage to follow His place. The wife who did her best for atrict enforcement of this obligation, 
laws. Many are within sight of Beth- her husband craved for the word of At tho K ,yaj Commission of Inquiry in- 
lehem and yet seem not to see it, for sympathy, jet it often happened that a to tho Belfast riots of 1S57 a Mr G. 
their eyes a?a dimmed by the clouds ol man would not treat the meanest tramp 
sin and world lines* which have fallen jQ tho street as ho treated his wile, 
around and about them. Husband and wife at the present time

Men qudation who and what and where were often separated all day ; 
is Christ, but seem not to wait for the band had his interests and the wife 
fullness of an answer, but are carried had hers. If there was more unity 
away to the consideration of other things between husband and wife with regard 
by the bustle and strife of life. The tQ their interests gro*ter happiness 
world makes little of religious things would exist. The husband should listen 
and has little use for Christ. Neither to what his wife had to say on matters 
religion nor its great Saviour seem to that were of interest to her, but ho too 
have any commercial values, and the 0ften did rot notice them. In con- 
absence of such values seem to prevent elusion, tho rov. preacher urged Cath 
man from considering them at all. 0lic mothers and fathers to assemble

The world is running mad after the children together each evening and 
wealth, position and passion. The recite their prayers—a practice which 
commands of God weigh for little in the wou|d bring down upon them many 
estimates of many of our world to day. b'essiugs.—Loudon Catholic Herald.
The thought of Christ, of salvation, of 
eternity, has little place in their con
sideration, yet the angels still sing in rj,HF PROPOSED CONFERENCE OF 
praise of tho new born Saviour, and the MISSIONARIES TO N9N- 
star of Bethlehem is in the heavens. pat hut TPS
The results of the coming of the Child LAlMULlto.
to Bethlehem are enjoyed by the world rphe proposition that was sent out on 
of to day in the sweet influence which the feast ot ^he Epiphany to hold the 
His religion has exerched through the ^ird Conference of Missionaries to 
civilization which has been es ablished QOn.Catholics has mot with most hearty 
by those who believed in Him. Our approvai by tho missionaries in the 
humanity has been ennob'ed, our civil- flold# go that it may be considered 
ization has been effected, our world deQn|toiy settled that the Conference 
bettered. e , .. will be held.

Tho world needs faith to day, as it rphe time, too, seems to be agreeable 
has always needed it. It needs men and all ^ut a vory few and wo hope that 
women who believe in Cirist, who have ^ese fow wm bo able to arrange their 
tho courage of their convictions, who dafc38 80 a9 to bo present. The sug 

. not afraid of difficulties, who have ge8uons a8 to plan and scope that have 
courage in the presence of temptation, bQen made are exceedingly interesting, 
wh3 measure up the strength that is aud they widen out the field of discus- 
necessary to live the life of m=n and fp0 enumerate some fow of these
women of faith, whoso rule of action is BUKge8tions, the principles bold and 
obedience to God's commandments and acted npon by the Cvtholic Mis - 
the pr 3cepts of His church, who love aionary Union should bo emphasized in 
Bethlehem and Calvary, who believe iu ijghi of what the Union has accom■
Christ as the Saviour and in Ilis law as p^hed . mission movement as a reform 
the condition of salvation. movement socially and religiously ;

Let us learn to do the will of God, to jnfluenco Qf missions to non Catholics 
follow in all the circumstances of life Qn Oatholic Education ; A paper ap 
God’s holy law, to be carnett and sin Hng to Kuchamtic League roligious 
cord disciples of Christ, and at the same community for their assistance in pro- 
time, to consider that upon each one of us agating tho Apostolate of prayer for 
is placed tho mantle of the apostolate of converhjon8 ; A paper on conditions iu 
truth, that in our own way we should philippines : Dr. Guinan—Let fewer 
not only follow the law of Christ, bui papera be read and specialists bo in- 
should strive to lead others to the vited^ and Missionaries assigned in ad- 
knowledge of tho same truth and thus vanc^ to discuss papers : Father Mo- 
guide them to the crib of Bethlehem Lazarist—Contemplated gathor-
where, with us, they may adore their . 8hould cai; public attention to tho 
Lord and Siviour.—Bishop Conaty. work going on, and not allow the

clergy to forget their obligations to the 
other sheep: Father Hondrickx—Practi
cal means of simplifying work of single 
Missionaries ; Uniform stylo of dodger 
printed by thousands ; questions 
of cheap literature for distribution : 
other suggestions —missionary side of 
the parish priest ; Questions of stu
dents for the Apostolic Mission House ; 
need of uniformity of methods and 

of enforcing such ; Question of 
Cathol ic fra-

Tho Ü
as

of Jesus, he
that the young life just come

hastened to its ruin by dissipation— s
■rtHr’15,

per week salary.
As to eambling, we bave to take oar 

contemporary's word. It may be that 
society women gamble much, aud, under 
the spell of the desire to win, resort to 
the devices of tho professional game
ster.

was
by drink.

We commend these "Short Talks" 
to clerics and parents. They are fresh, 
interesting, woven and spun so deftly 
that readers will say, with Freckle), one 
of the author's heroes: “ Fadder, please Cough Cure.

teachers of Israel for knowledge in their 
search for the sign of the Great King, 
aud they were confirmed in the object 
of their j lurney by the story of the 
prophets as told them by the priests 
who pointed the way to the manger, but 
did not themselves follow it.

irticnlar declaration is as fol- 
Tho candidate shall then boWhiskey, Gilbert's Rejuvenating Iron 

and Herb Juice, Hostetler's Stomach 
Bitters, Kudros, Peruna, Rjckandy

Hi
When, however, our friend has time 

he should look, and critically, at our 
euchre parties and tell us what he 
thinks of them. The men and women 
who hover around the card tables in

halls do not play for money. They txtra' I e”inent »othm)r’ in ?T a
. » . „„„ -I.o -------------------- - the Catholic Times of London, defines

may not, of course, have a y , MEDICINES SHOULD BE the Citholic position towards politics
but they do play feverishly for a bit of nv and towards the great Catholic fer
china and display as much of the gambl- Ut-OULAinu oi ozi . ment which makes for better and
ing spirit as do “ Society ” people. We have at the request of many of brighter lives for the people. W nting
These parties are perpetrated, we know our subscribers showed to what lengths 011 ma98ej
In the name of Charity, but it seems to the manufacturers of some patent medi- „No ’lne wdl deny that in this conn
us that charity could be better served cines go to sell their wares. Adver- try the Catholio church ought to be 
by leaving wives and mothers to look tising so framed as to attract and gull a workingman's church first of all, 
alter their domestic duties, and spend the ailing ; letters of approval from
time otherwise than in cackling banal Individuals who betimes have, accord- ^ degree . but our middle
ities and fingering paste boards. We ing to the directories of the cities c|asa remains, like Reuben, without ic- 
do not wish to blame these diversions given, no abode fixed or otherwise ; crease ; and in Lancashire, as in Lon- 
for the finished gambler-the man who ,etters from the “ great doctor ” who don, ttto the
is dominated by Inst for unearned ia [n the business for money—these and IIe lt iSi ala0| that from scanty
wealth, but the young man who attends 0ther devices are employed to convince earni"nga has done most to build up 
the euchres may later cn be graduated | aa that health can be found in liquid) church, convent and parish, though we

and pills whioh may, and as investiga- never can forget the large hearted
ana puis wu u j, __ . gifts of others who had more from
tion has shown, do, contain morphine, = hlch tQ g[ve church and school bo- 
strychuine, cocaine, sulphuric i)ng to the working class,
alchol, etc. But that is an old story. Catholics are agreed in religion 
And yet despite this, and the villainy but in nothing else. There is no 

'..... thn m,n. power on earth to which they willrevealed by the investigator—the man £arken that ein oounaei them to ha
in which letters from girls and 0f one mind in politics, t read latters 

women are treated by the " great often in our newspapers which seem 
snecialist.” or rather by his underlings, to argue as if any man who gave his 

v . ,. . - j nnrehasers vote for Liberal candidate was therethe patent medicines find purchasers. suap9Cted o{ heresy. But reasoning
Instead ol seeking relief at the hinds q{ fchla k-lnd [8 neither sound doctrine 

J | of a physician whom we know, we swal* nor very deep logic. Between the pro
low bottles of stuff at the behest of an gram of an English party and tb®

, church a creed tuch distance inter-individual of whom we know nothing, that n0 conclusions binding on
who may be an M. D. or an unprincipled tbe generai conscience can be drawn, 
charlatan. In quest of health wo may | \Ve must each decide for ourselves, 
ho tempted to try «Sthing ; but com, Tn P»t the

sense should make us think twice ^ g£ myse|f> on principle
before committing our physical fortunes prefer the Labor candidate, and in de- 

i . . ... ... . ... ï to patent medicines. The style of tault of him the Liberal, In my dis-
language intelligible and greeting to adTertiaemcnta should put us on triot, but on no account would I lend
the young. And this in itself is no , T. . trt h^irin a hand to keep in the present minis-mean accomplishment. For many a ow guard » 18luusL he ^ ^et 1 trust that I should never
clergyman habituated to the use of ”ith ' and the t°n0^,ng al'US,0n* h6' be so wanting in sense or religion as
Clergyman na tho .. specialist,” who wants no pay— to aot down my Conservative neigh
theological terms, may not, when he ^ nothing bnt our well being, hors who voted the opposite way In a
undertakes to talk to boys, scoro a y tor anT black list of heterodox perse ns. Inbrilliant success. And, failing to reach «»ould be more than enough for any ^ w|u take diSer.
tho heart,the cannot hold the boy for gullibility however great. 6nt views of their party, and they

It has been pointed out by repnt have a right to take them, in these
able physicians'that mothers do their matters^^ a friend to the
children harm—irreparable sometimes Labor party, though I can not assent
by dosing them with patent medicines. to all they aay and do. Like many of 
Another fact is that some women get 0ur Catholio artisans, I hope the num 
thoir first lessons in inebriety through hers and influence of that party will be 

. . , .v u increased in the house of commons,
the patent medicine, and through them hag ghowQ repeatedly during
also men become addicted to cocaine, ^ese ]a8^ years that it does not 
etc. It is well known that many testi dorstand what are the just claims of 

. , , . . moûiais Dtinted by those “ concerns" the people as a whole, and makes no
of examples they can be made to under- mouia P J , effort to understand then,
stand that vice is degrading, ignorance are born of forgery and lying. “We are supposed to be living in a
.... Jfh.i clean livimr and Now Mr. Edward Box comes forward d But we are living in ais dishonorable,and that clean livingprotect the Ameri- “mtocracy. And this is what tho 
good works are a good investment for ”‘“i a c r medicine Labor party realizes ; this is what
this world and the next. They do not oan Pnb"° aBaln 1 V gives them a task and a future. I am
like being preached at. But they enjoy fakir. He has dn e „ . , all for the rights of property, but for
„ „„ -, tnld tor a DurDOae. effect that " patent or propriet. none of lta wronga. I see public rights
\ , „y . O'Neil pi vos excellent ary ” medicines shall have printed in every day invaded, hampered, given
And so Father 0 Neil gives excei c t , bQI Qr bottle a away, sold for a mere song. But I do

advice to his boys, but he sends it into P a 8 . . . ,, th in not see either of the ‘historic’ parties
their minds via a series of charming complete schedule s 8 troubled about that, or rather I see

gradients contained in each patent or bow tbey both unite in creating or
“ proprietary ” medicine and the exact upholding monopolies which go clean
propositions of each ingredient thereof, against the country's welfare- 
It ia not aimed to injure but to pro_ tton. H
teot. The honest manufacturer and yesterday since Cardinal
all who are interested in public health Manning stood with John Burns and

say some more."
The book is from the Christian Press 

Association Publishing Co., New York. 
Price 75 cents net, postage 8 cents

CHURCH OF THE TOILERS.

MiREV. DR. HARRY ON CATHOLIC ADVOC
ACY OK THE RIGHTS OF LABOR.

flThe Rev. William Barry, D. D , the 
recent issue of

G wynne, for instance, testified—'‘When 
change is brought against a 

member for marrying a Roman Catho
lic he is uniformly expelled. Tno offence 
is so rank th*t they do not trouble 
about proof of the charge." In Han
sard’s report of the debate on the Party 
Processions Act, HOfch of March, 1870, 
Mr. McCarthy Downing, qu ting from 
printed proceedings of the Irish Grand 
L >dge for I860, states that In Arnvigh 
connty alone daring that year twenty- 
three Orangemen were expelled furjthe 
offence of marrying Papists.
Orange obligation has found expression 
in many an Orange ditty—
• Lit

Tha

She’s worso 
can bo,"

And what is true of the Catholic wife 
must bold of the Catholio husband. 
Now, the identity of interest and iden- 
tity of views between a constituency 
and its representative make the union 
between both be spoken as a marriage. 
Outside the marriage bond there ia 
hardly a closer union of feeling, and 
surely wo are entitled to an ans ver to 
the question people are everywhere put
ting, as to the removal of tho deter
rent impediment between Mr. Denis 
Henry and his Orange betrothed."

our
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tho hus-

Thls

anno loyal Protestant e’er have It said 
l he to » paplHi wife e’er should got weu; 
V hateful, deceitful, who 11 prove Glee to Ifthan tho devil, if worse there

iâinto the poker class.
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SDOIir TALKS TO YOUNO 

TOILERS.
BY REV. FRED C. O’NEIL.

It is sale to say, writes Bishop Spald
ing, that nine-tenths ol the story books 
written for boys are worthless or harm
ful, and the Catholic periodical boy 
literature is also, as a rule, foolish and 
false. Better let them play or sleep, 
or perform any idle task than to read 

of the stories that are floating

-
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FOUR VENERABLE JESUITSaround the country. As well expect 

them to attain bodily health and vigor 
diet of gin and doughnuts. The 

words cannot be applied with propriety 
The author

GOLDEN JUBILEES 
YEARS IN T1IB 80-

CELK1SRATE TllEIR 
AFTER MANY 
CALLED Dfc ALLY TKUVIC8. : mon a

In the December number of The 
Catholic Standard, ol British Guiana, 
appear pictures and biographies o! four 
venerable Jesnas who have j ist cele
brated their golden jubilees, and who 
aro living proofs that even in environ
ments generally considered to bo dis 
tinctly unfavorable, virtuous, sober and 
laborious lives make for loncevity.

The jubilarians aro Rev. Virgil Gam- 
8. J., Rev. Antonias Maria 
Bironi, S. J., Rev. Aloysius

______ Innocent Casatl, S. J , and
Brother Daniel Edward Reynolds, S. J. 
The three priests are natives, respect
ively, of Rimini, I’iaootiza and Milan, 
in Italy. Brother Reynolds was born ic. 
England.

“ In congratulating our dear jubilant- 
ians, " says our British Guiana con 
temporary, “ on the attain nent el the 
fiftieth year of bearing the yoke ol the 
Lord, which they have found, in spite 
of trills, so swoet and light, we must, 
note that thoir services to their God 
and fellow- men aro all the more strik
ing when we enumerate them collective
ly. Of two hundred and seventy seven 
years their combined li res, two hundred 
have been spent as leaving all things 
and following Christ, one hundred and 
twelve years in the sacred priesthood 
and over 37, 500 offerings oi the Holy- 
Sacrifice ; that one hundred and thirty- 
four years have been spent in these 
so called deadly tropins, and only one 
has returned to Europe on leave, and 
that but for a year, 
hundred and thirty four years, one 
hundred and three have been spent 
on the swampy coast lands of British 
Guiana.”

mon

;fl|to the. book before us. 
knows his boys, and talks to them in
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long.
The world of the hoy is filled with 

things wonderful and beautiful. Under 
the chaff and slang and the buoyancy of 
spirit that drive the prim and precise 
to destraction, is a questioning and 
wondering soul—the germs of a char
acter that can be developed along the 
lines of Christian manliness. By means

m
is

m bA Touching Tribute.
On tho anniversary (4t-h January) of 

Cardinal Manning’s death, his grave in 
Kensal Green cemetery was, as usual, 
decorated with flowers by the Sisters of 
Nazareth. Twelve stamps were sent by 
a poor lady to Rev. Mother, Nazaretfi 
House, Hammersmith, with the follow
ing touching note : 44 As some of your 
Sisters always go to Kensal Green on 
the anniversary of our beloved Cardinal 
Manning’s death, I take tho liberty to 
enclose twelve penny stamps to add a 
few flowers to those they alvays take. 
I shall feel very thankful t ) you.—Anna 
Genfcgés."—London Catholic Herald.
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i .#means
representation — All 
ternal societies should be invited to 
send delegates : Knights of Columbus, 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union and others. 
Father Walsh of Boston suggests : 
Field of native born Americans who 
never had the faith—they who have 
lost the faith—Negro Field, Indian 
Field, Immigrants ; Foreign Mission 
Field. The crying needs—money and 
prayer. The newly founded Church 
Extension Society.

You will see from this wealth of sug
gestion* that there will he no lack ol

Y
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itales. By itself it might seem dry ; 
coated with humour and pathos and the 
things the young understand, it is 
bound to tempt the appetite of any 
healthy boy.

“ Have all the fun ;yo« can, but be

Says tho prayerful man, “ Forgive us 
our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us. " But often he 
refuses to forgive others. Think what 
an awful request he makes of the 
Almighty God. Be not snob a man,
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